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was interviewed
at John F. Kennedy International Airport after her
departure from Pan American Airlines flight 228 arriving
from Georgetown, Guyana ^'XtJ

^^^^^^^^^^vised of the identities of Special
Agent (BHHiH^^^^^^£dera^Buteau of Investigation,
and Special Agent^^^^^^^^^ United States Secret
Service^y ^^^^^^^^

were
roe. ^

__ her family movec
kiah, California where they remained until
^when they moved to Jonestown, Guyana£ Vy

This decision was made because

as a
They were snown pictures depicting Jonestown

il resort and decided to move there

were
not happy at Jonestown and attempted to notify other
relatives that were still in the United States not to
come. However, the mail at Jonestown was censored
by people appointed by Rev. JIM JONES and those who
wrote unfavorable comments about the Jonestown compound
were ridicule^atpublic rallies and sent to Public
Service, ^recalled b^ing forced to write letters
which were favorable to the PT.

On November 18.

Congressman LEO
_ was leaving Jonestown
and his party. Upon arriv

12/21/78
ttlfMIOfI 011.

Queens, New York BQ 89>495

:rrv 12/28/7

Thl» 4ocumnl cofltSini fWttHvr ivcoiiuMiiMiM A«r coAcii»leiw of th% F»L II It tfM propwty mt th» FBIM If iMnsd to your wncy;
It Afitf itt cemmsar* hm to ft* «i«iri»iiM ounM your attncy. ^
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^^^^^^^^^ Before boarding the plane « nenbers
of Congressman ltYAN*g party insisted that LARRY LAYTON
be searched for weapons. Congressman RYAN searched
LAYTON, but did not find a weapon, Bowever, LAYTON
did not immediately board the plane and subsequent
to speaking with JOE WILSON came on board. At that
time, a tractor pulling a flat-bed trailer arrived
at the airfield MMUjHobserved the following
individuals with weapons; # i.|

BOB KICE
*

TOM KICE

JOE WILSON

ALBERT TOUCHETTE

STANELY GIG6

RONNIE DENNIS

RONNIE JAMES

WESLEY BRIEONBACK

(First Name Unknown) (PNU) JONES -
black male, tall, and slim, lived
in cottage 30

LARRY LAYTON

2
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^/ ^^HHHI^HHf LAYTON brandished a handgun
and fired shots inside the plane. Ther est of the
shooting was done outside the plane.

—^—

—

PATRICIA PARKS, was killed during the SfiodtTng:

asked various specific
questions and provided the responses which will follow^ Uy

Bodyguards

there were certain
individuals wno nad a close association to Rev. JONES
and identified them as:

TIM JONES

LEE INGRAM

TERRY BUFORD

JEAN BROVfN

MIKE PROKES

TIM CARTER

RICHARD JANARO

MARIE KATSARIS

PAULA ADAMS

TISH LEROY

JOYCE TOUCHETTEE

CHARLIE TOUCHETTEE

MICHELLE TOUCHETTEE

3
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HIKE TOUCHETTE

TOM CARTER

Security Force f

the following individuals
as nenbers of the security force:^ ««i

TIM JONES ^

JIMMY JONES, JR.

JOHNNY COBB

CALVIN DOUGLAS

BONNIE SIMON

MIKE TOUCHETTE

BOB KICE

TOM KICE

RON TALLEY

JOE WILSON J
never heard the term "angels"

at Jonestown, out advised the security force was
sometimes called "SAT" and ^IS^^j

^/KI^K^t^KKm security force
control of 'all the members at Jonestown and were arme^
with rifles during "white nights". _
seeing BONNIE SIMON and TON GRUBBS carrying crossbow
and that most members of the basketball team were also
on the security force.
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L / ^ SjHHIH^V ^^^^^9 three or four Russians
^ once visittneJonestown coinplex and Rev. JONES

constantly talked about moving the PT to the Soviet
Onion if they were invaded by the enemy from the
United States. The membership was aJ.so compelled
to attend Russian language classes* (U^j

Planning Commission (V^

Mo knowledge « (H>

Bribery or Influence Peddling
|

Mo knowlege.

Criminal Offenses in United States

No knowledge. (|||

Soviet Association

Weapons I

^^PUmy photographs in the Guyanese newspaper
of soldier^^arrying many weapons out of Jonestown,
but except for those carried by the security force , did
not see any while she was there*

^||^

Firearms Training V^^l

No knowledge. Some members practiced karate.^
||J

Contingency Plan

Mo knowledge.

5
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Murder Targets ^vli

NO knowledge.fU)

Suicide Drills ^ K)

heard that there were suicide
drills conducted at Jonestown, but never participated
in thea«

^ ||^

Relocation Plan

No knowledge ¥)

Assassination Plan ^ )||

Unaware of any discussions regarding the
assassination of Congressman LSO RYAN or the existence
of an assassination sguad«^)||

Congressman RYAN was .

threatened oy DONsC^Titn a knife while at Jonestown* ^ty

^ELL RHODES also told
that HERBERT NEWELL and EUGENE SMITH

(members of Lamaha Gardens) were not wanted on the plane
returning to the United States because she (RHODES) heard
that SMITH was ^ordered by STEVE JONES to kill survivors
of Jonestown « fif'

Radio

The radio iias used to call Lanaha Gardens
at Georgetown and to order food and supplies. Mo knowledge
of codes.
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^ flIIIIIBBHBB '^^^^ CARTER,
and PAULA auahs «8 radio operators,

Hit List (M/

No knowlegeYU/

PAULA ADAMS (Uf

ADAMS worked in the radio room both at Jonestown
and Georgetown. She was a very close associate of Rev.
JIM JONES.

Bombs ^ III

jf^HjlP one time heard an explosion and shots
being fireoatuonestoim and was told it was the enemy, /"j^

"White Nights

she attended three or four "white
nights" while at Jonestown. A "white night" was a
gathering which lasted several days when JONES would
preach to the membership.^

"Hut C-14 fit/

flfHU^bnaware of the contents of hut C>14,
but stated that guns were stored in the radio room.

Dr, LAWRENCE EUGENE SCHACT f^f

'SCHACT was the medical
doctor for the Jonestown compound and was closely
associated with JONES. SCHACT ran the Special Care
Unit (SCU) , which was the medical hut and the Extended
Care Unit (ECU), which was considered a hut Coc "crazy"
people.

^ m
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MARK LANE and CHARLES GBARY

1

IV/
ODELL RHODES had told

BRENDA PARKS that Rev. JONES had wanted "PONCHO"
JOHNSON to kill MARK LANE and CHARLES GEARY at
Jonestown. "PONCHO" took LANE and GEARY away,
but then let then go because GEARY had done "PONCHO"
a favoc * / If/

Drugs
fll/

Had no knowledge of any drug trafficking by
PT members,

f^/lf

Future Plans

The following information was obtained through
observation and interview:

^||^

Hame
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Residence

Education

Father

8
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b7^ Mother
Brother
Sister
Aunt
Uncle
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DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIUM

Dat«of franieriptl0ii. 12/29/78

Jon
Interna
(NY)
Agent anm^o^tne

raemoer or tne peoples' Temple
n^ GuyanaT^as interviewed at John F* Kennedy
irport (JPKIA) , Hangar 11, Queens ^ New York
advised of the identity of the interviewing
nature of the interview. United States

Secret Service
the interview,
garding the PT aiT

^as also present during
_____ [owing information re-
Jonestown facility :^vy

(^^^^^^^^IPrwhen she was approximatelygliyshejoined the church at that time
^^^^^^ec^nnin^th congregated at the
SHHHHHHHHIB^ then at various locations until the
temple was built in Redwood Val]

en joined

While at Jonestown her jobs consisted mosi
put occasionally she worked in^

She stated that both she am
vrra the situation at Jonestown and decidea tney would attempt to
escape at the first given opportunity. They felt that they were
prisoners and were actually afraid for their lives if Reverend
JONES knew they were planning to leave, /(ff

^ggroximately seven months ago
,

'tried to escape by running into the bush._ , They
were subsequently caught and brought back to Jonestown wKere they
were placed in leg irons. They were kept under armed guard and
made to work extra hours. This was allegedly the beginning of the
punishment known as Public Service. Public Service was extended
work hours that individuals were made to perform for the infraction
t^f any of the rules at Jonestown. People on Public Service in
addition to working extra hoxirs were also made to exercise and to
run to their meals and various chores. Reverend JONES determined

uxi Public Service.

all theirSS
had turned over to the PT
going to Jonestown* After

.
12/21/78

nil vi VIVwwV vfi - - --
.

Queens, Wgy York .PH. # 89^495

Tbis document contain* neither recommendMione nor coiic]us(pk» of Uie PBI^
your agency; it and ita oontaoi* are not to be diatributad oulaide your acency.

ia loaned to
rai/DOi
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arriving there they realized that they had made a mistake*
She said that the living conditions were terri ble^ the fooc
wa^jot ample, and all the mail was censured.
miPll^have no intentions of remaining affilial

«^as then asked specific questions re*-
garding the following underlined topics « Ber responses are as
follows:

Signed and Oral Oaths

Approximately six years ago while at the FT in Redwood,
California, she recalled Reverend JONES asking the church numbers
to think of the worst possible thing that they could do that was
against the law. He then asked them to write this down on paper
in the form of a confession and that he would hold these documents
to insure their loyalty to both him and the PT. She said she was
very young at the time and does not recall whether she wrote a
confession or not. She also recalled that while in San Francisco
at every meeting of the PT (which was four or five times a week)
everyone was made to sign a blank sheet of white paper. These
were referred to as "meditation papers" and she believed these
were used in the same fashion. She did not recall signing any
papers since her arrival at Jonestown^ ^
Personal Bodyguards for JONES

^

JONES had no specific bodyguards^ however, there was
certain trusted members of the Security Force that were con-
stantly with him. JOHNNY JONES appeared to be his personal
guard when in San Francisco, however, at Jonestown it seemed that
different individuals took turns. There were always two armed
guards outside JONES* house during the evening hours.

- 2 -
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o

Drugs

Did not have any knowledge of either the use or
production of drugs at Jonestown. All drugs, both medicinal and
agricultural, were maintained in one storage hut* Upon anyones
arrival at Jonestown they had to turn iii all drugs # even
asperin, at this particular building,

^/^^ Hl^imHi^^UHmi^llV ^^^^^ time
she was Ii^onesloi^^n^teTtThat she would know if narcotics
were being grown in any quantity.

Regarding the manufacturing of dolls, they were made by
the senior citizens at the camp and were sold in Georgetown and
an area called *up the river^.fHf

The PT operated two boats, the smaller being called
the "Cudgel" and the larger being the "Albatross". She did not
have any knowledge as to the use of these boats other than
routine transporting of supplies and people to Jonestown. She
recalled JONES saying at a meeting once, never to admitt that
we owned the "Albatross". JKe did not want the officials of the
Guyana government to know. fIf/

Soviet or Cuban Association

Two or three Soviet officials visited Jonestown
approximately two months ago* No names were recalled, however,
one was believed to be a doctor who came to give JONES a
physical. She did not recall them addressing the members of
th^PT. but related that at that time she was working late in the
jjj^^Wand did not make all the meetings. ^4^/

JONES often mentioned that if all went well at Jonestown
they would eventually move the community to the Soviet Union. No
one took these statements seriously.

^

3
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Weapons
f}Jfj

Weapons were carried by certain members of the
Security Force at Jonestown. She does not recall seeing any
handguns, but said they had quite a few rifles. She could not
give an exact number, but estimated 20 or 30. The PT was also
in possession of approximately 20 long and cross bows, TOM
GRUBBS instructed the people as to their use. When called on
alert to guard the camp many of the people were issued knives
along with the above mentioned weapons,

She often saw STEVEN JONES and MIKE TOUCHETTE by the
piggery carrying long rifles with scopes. She recalled
Reverend JONES saying that STEVEN kept weapons at his house.
She related that STEVEN JONES made a statement to the press in
Guyana that no weapons were kept at Jonestown,

Hut 14 was where the heads of the Security Force re»
sided. She often saw weapons going in and out of the building,
but did not know if they were stored there. She had no knowledge
of how the weapons were shipped to Jonestown. She also had no
knowledge of any nuclear device, however, she believed that
PAULINE GROOT could possibly make a bomb. She heard that GROOT
worked with Dr. SCHACHT on such a bomb that would be used against
the soldiers of Guyana if they should ever attack Jonestown.
She was not aware of any weapons training at Jonestown except
occasionally with the bow and arrow .^tl/

In the t«iple at San Francisco people were told that
certain security guards carried guns in their attache cases,
however, she never observed these weapons. There was a 24-hour
Security Force at the temple in San Francisco. >^
Dr. LAVmENCE SCHACHT f luf

Reverend JONES paid for the education of LAWRENCE
SCHACHT. She did not know SCHACHT very well, but she did note

- 4 -
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an extreme change in his manner after being at Jonestovm.
He often walked around talking to himself. He was constantly
shaking and appeared to be a sick individual. He was not very
well liked by the people of Jonestown. She understood that
Reverend JONES told both Dr. SCHACHt and GEORGE TOuCHEttE to
prepare the poison the Saturday of the mass suicide.
Approximately one month prior to the suicides DALE PARKS ^ while
unloading supplies from the boats, observed several cases of
cyanide. He called the agronomists to find out if they ordered
it as some form of insecticide, however, no one had knowledge as
to who reguistioned it. The cyanide was then placed in a
storage hut with other chemical supplies and was not seen again,

Contingency Plans, Assassination Plans, Hit List

Not aware of any of the above. She said only the
individuals that were very close to JONES would be knowledgeable
of any such plans. She emphasized that although she has been
associated with the PT for a long period of time, her jobs were
menial in nature and she would not be privy to such information.
She felt there may be a chosen few within the organization that
would have possibly been assigned to kill certain defectors of the
church such as the STOENS, HURTLES, DEBBIE BLAPCELY and Others, but
does not know who they would be. She did not have any knov/ledge
regarding any plans for mxirdering public officials.^j^

Criminal Offenses ^f^^

No specific knowledge of any individual member of the
PT that is a fugitive from justice. She recalls though at
different meetings Reverend JONES would single out an individual
and tell the congregation that that person was wanted by the
police and that he was saving him by keeping him within the PT.^^

Radio Operation

Had no knowledge of codes or operating procedures of
radio at Jonestown. She provided the following names as known

- 5 -
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radio operators :
|
\Jif

Lie

I
1) TERRY CARTER
2) SANDY JONES
3) HARRIET TROOP
4) CAROLINE LAYTON
5) KAREN LAYTON
6) The CARTERS
7) MIKE PROKES
8) liARYANNE CASSANOVA
9) SHARON AMOS

10) MARIA FATSARIS
11) PAULA ADAMS

MARYANNE CASSANOVA is believed to be the only one
still alive that vould have knowledge of codes^ ^
MARK LANE, CHARLES GEARY^W/

No knowledge of above individuals except that they
are both attorneys for the PT, LANE was observed at Jonestown
on two occasions while GEARY was there niore often^^

VJhite Nights, Alphas ^ ||f

These were sneetings called by JONES when he had a
special message he wished to convey to the menvbers. He usually
called these when something was bothering him or when someone
tried to escape. They often discussed at these meetings how if
anything went wrong at Jonestown, they would take their lives.
Everyone was required to attend.

flPB^iP^HHHB the White Night or was
called SeptSoDer 9, 197775ne recalls the date because the
incident had such impact in her and she thought for the first
time that she may actually

^^•^^/fj

• 6 -
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At this alert everyone was called into Jonestown.
They were told people were coming to invade the camp.
Everyone was armed either with weapons, knives, sticks or bows
and arrows • They were then taken to surround the perimeter of
the camp. It was then that she actually realized that she was
to give up her life. They were also instructed that if anyone
saw another member trying to leave his or her position they
were to kill them,

At another alert approximately six months ago an actual
suicide ritual was practiced. DEBBIE BLAKELY had defected from
the PT, this upset JONES quite a bit. He called an alert and
asked everyone to drink flavor aide that allegedly contained
poison. After drinking the potion they were told to go outside
to sit down and die. Several people refused to drink the flavor
aide, hov/ever, JONES engaged them in a long debate and eventually
everyone yielded, tuj

A VThite Night was called at approximately 3:00 PM the
afternoon before CongresaaaiL RYAyi was killed. Everyone was

L y ^ called to the Pavillion.^^HIH||H^ not arrive until the meeting
^ ^ was just ending.' She wa^^ristructed to go home and get dressed

and return at 5:00 PM. Everyone was drilled as to the proper
responses they were to give if questioned by RYAN or his party.
She did not go back to the Pavillion at 5:00 PM; she went to the
senior citizens building and visited friends

Bribery or Influence of Ottxcx^\Bj
^^

Would not have access to such information. Recalled
that while in San Francisco she would do door-to-door canvassing
at election time for certain officials. This was directed by
JONES who gave the names of the officials they were to back.
She does not recall specific candidates other than President
CARTER and MARSC(»}I. y

- 7 -
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Security Force^ Angels
^ ii^

Not familiar with the term "Angels*. There are two
or three Security Forces within the PT* Two were responsible
for guarding the settlement and the other responsible for
internal security of the organization. Vlith reference to in-
ternal seciirity, JONES would plant certain individuals axnong
the workers, trying to gain their confidence, and ask such
questions testing their loyalty or to see if they were planning
an escape* As a member of the PT you were responsible to write
up anyone who you thought might be disloyal or knew anything
about escape. Therefore/ no one could trust each other, for
the identities of the internal force were not known. JONES
constantly stressed the importance of this write up for he said
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) had infiltrated the membership. These
write ups were submitted to RITA TUPPER, EVA JONES , ROCHELLE
HOCHMAN and MARIA KATSARES.

fQf

The other two security factions consisted of the trusted
heads of Security and the Regular Security force

The security heads were responsible for issuing v/eapons
and scheduling the security watch. The security heads are listed
as follows: JIMMY JONES, TIM JONES (DAY), JOHNNY CX)BB JONES,
CALVIN DOUGLAS, JOE WILSON and BOB KlCE.^fjjf

The regular security force consisted of TIM JONES
(NIGHT), CLEVELAND NEWELL, PANCHO (GARY) JOHNSON, CARDELL NEAL,
DANNY MARSHALL, TEDDY HC HURRAY , TOM KICE, RONNIE JAMES, JIM
MC ELVANE. There are other security members who she can not
recall at this time as well as people who were field workers or
mechanics that were called upon to perform security duty on a
regular basis.

^||^
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Planning Conmiission (PC)

The PC consisted of the Rvost trusted meiobers of the
PT» These were the people who shaped the policies and programs
that ran the PT, The final word for policy was always JONES',
however, these people had a lot of influence in the initial
forming of these policies. She believes the following are
members of the PC who are still alive: CHARLIE TOUCKETTE, DEBBIE
TOUCHETTE, PAUIA ADAMS, LEE INGRAM, STEVEN JONES, SANDY ERADSHAW,
TERRY BUFORD, CHRIS KICE, XATHY TROOP, TIM CLANCY, DEBBIE EVANS,
VERA YOUNG,

fl/fl

Extensive Care Unit (ECU)

This was a part of the hospital at Jonestown where
those who attempted to run away from the settlement were brought*
There also was a period when several people tried to commit
suicide rather than stay at Jonestown, these people also went
to ECU.

^iiy

At ECU the people were kept under constant guard and
were heavily sedated* They were not allowed out of ECU except
to take an occasional shower. ^|^/

Individuals that she knew that had been committed to

(tit
ECU are:

PATSY JOHNSON
RICKY JOHNSON
(First Name Unknoirm) (FNU) COSTELLO /A/
AQUENTTA ROBERTS
GARY NORWOOD
KEITH GUY

PAULA ADAMS
/

ADAMS was a close and trusted worker of Reverend
JONES who remained in Georgetown the majority of the time. Her

<
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main function was that of public relations She often hosted
parties for officials of the Guyana government. She was
dating a particular Guyanese official for about five years,

'does not recall his name or position. She
related that ADAMS had to be extremely trusted by JONES because
it was forbidden for any member of the PT to associate or date
an outsider. She has no specific knowledge of sexual
blackmail on the part of ADAMS or JONES .^1^

Assassination of Congressman RYAN ^Uj

The B06UE family had planned to escape several months
prior to the arrival of Congressman RYAN. They had hidden some
of their belongings in the bush in anticipation of such an
escape. They had heard a rumor the night before the mass
suicides that RYAN would not be leaving Guyana alive. The source
of this rumor was DONNA PARKS, a laundry worker who died at
Jonestown. The BOGUEs were planning their escape with the
SIMONS and the PARKS. They met the Friday before and the morning
of RYAN*s death and decided this would be the day to go.^j^

The BOGUEs and the SIMONS met at the sawmill at
Jonestown to plan their escape, however, someone had discovered
their luggage hidden in the bush and they were made to go back
into the town proper • It was then that they decided to tell
Congressman RYAN that they wanted to leave with him. RYAN made
them sign statements to the effect that they wished to leave and
also took an oral statement, on tape, as to the same.^j^

The BOGUEs were then told to get on a truck along with
the PARKS family, MONICA BAGBY, VERN GOSNEY, LARRY LAYTON,
ITESLEY BRIDENBACK, JIM COBB, a group of concerned relatives,
the press and RYAN's aide* ED CRENSHAW was the driver.

At one point while they were waiting to leave STANLEY
GIEG got into the truck and drove it into a pocket of mud. A
short time later the truck was pulled out and they started to
leave. As they were leaving they heard screams from the Pavillion

- 10 -
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area. They stopped the truck and returned and picked up
Congressman RYAN. They had determined that DON SLY had tried
to stab the Congressman at that time* The defectors (BOGUEs
and PARKS) tried to warn RYAN^s entourage that there would be
further trouble and that it was wrong for LARRY LAYTON to be
with them. They were then told that they were alarmists and
that everything would be all right. As the truck approached
the front entrance of Jonestown it was stopped. JOE WILSON got
aboard, checked out the truck and remained for the rest of the
ride to the airport

«

At the airport as RYAN was conducting a brief press
conference MHjjjjl^Bpoke to LAYTON and asked him why he was
leaving. H^TespoRBed that his mother had recently died and he
wanted to leave. She did not believe him* As LAYTON walked
across the field to a smaller airplane she saw JOE WILSON pass
LAYTON a handgunflBl||BBtold RYAN what she saw and RYAN
assured her he woul^!av^^veryone searched.^J^

She then saw STANLEY GIEG driving a tractor toward the
airstrip. They knew trouble was coning so they started boarding
the large airplane. RYAN and the press remained on the airstrip.
She stated to hear popping noises and saw the windows on the
airplane shatter, she immediately ducked to the floor. She
looked toward the rear of the airplane and saw PATTY PARKS shot
in the head. She briefly looked out the window from a crouched
position and saw the heads of BOB KICE, TOM KICE and she thinks
JOE WILSON on a tractor adjacent to the airplane^ The shooting
continued for about five minutes. TEENA and TOMMY BOGUE managed
to shut the door of the airplane

.^Ji^

After the shooting stopped the survivors on the airplane
decided they would make a run for the bush. They were fearful
that others would return and kill them all. When the door was

j
opened several of them ran straight into the jungle, jj^^j^ggg^^

o saw a wounded newsman lying by the airplane. She attempted to
help him and convince him to hide in the bush* At this time the

11 -
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the situation appeared to have calmed down and she saw the
other bodies lying on the airfields She saw Congressman
RYAl^'s body on the groiind and observed he had been shot in
the face* She helped collect the bodies and put th^ in a shack
at the airfield. She remained at Port Kaituma at the Rum Shop
overnight and Sunday she was taken to Georgetown in the custody
— c ^ ^ 1 J jji

information as to brief
description, access t6 U^&poni (W) , members of the PC, position
held, alive or dead and present location, regarding the
following individuals: fjff

TIM JONES wUte/male, alive, son of Reverend JONES,
PC, head of sectirity, issued weapons

•

JIMMY JONES, JR - black/male, alive in San Francisco,
PC, security head.

EDDY CRENSHAW - black/male, possibly dead, truck driver,
wanted to get out of Jonestown.

HERBERT NEWELL - black/male, alive, worked on •'Cudgel",
blamed survivors for what happened at Jonestown, trusted by JONES
not necessarily PC.

JOHNNY COBB JONES - black/male, alive, San Francisco,
security worker (W)

.

work.

MARK CORDELL - w lite/male, alive, good friend of STEVEN
JONES, security, possibly living with father in State of
Vfashington.

- 12
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JIM MC ELVANE * black/male, dead, PC, head of
security for entire PT, sold property that was turned over
to PT in San Francisco.

BILLY OLIVER - blacK/malet dead, head of security,
brother of BRUCE OLIVER, also head of security (dead)

•

STEVE JONES - white/male, alive in Georgetovm, PC,
can not be trusted, could conceivably carry on father's work,
natural son of Reverend JONES.

LEE INGRAM - black/male, PC, alive in Georgetown, v/ife
is SANDY BRADSHAW. Can not be trusted, held as witness to SHARON
AMOS nurder.

CHRIS 0*NEAL *- white/male, alive, wanted to get out of
Jonestown.

CALVIN DOUGLAS - black/male, security (W) , violent,
alive in Georgetown.

CLEVELAND NEWELL - black/male, alive in Los Angeles,
{V) , Basketball Team.

BONNIE SIMON - white/female, dead. Internal Security.

PAULINE GROOT « white/female, dead, chemist.

TOM GRUBBS * white/male, dead, archery instructor,
teacher at Jonestown.

MARIE RANKIN * black/female, security, PS supervisor,
did not agree with overall PT program, dead.

TERRI BUFORD - white/female, PC, very close to JONES,
however, loyalty to JONES questionable.

- 13
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JEAN BROWN « white/femalef PCy Inner Circle # returned
to San Francisco.

REMNIE KICE - black/female, dead, PC.

LORA JOHNSTON - white/female, alive in San Francisco,
dangerous, PSU supervisor.

VERA YOUNG - black/female, PC, Inner Circle, never to
Jonestown, security in San Francisco, carried weapon.

JUNE CRYM - v^iite/female, PC in San Francisco, went
to Jonestown for two weeks.

KIKE PROKES - white/male, PC, pxiblic relations worker
|

in Georgetown, photographer, dangerous, wrote press articles
pro-Jonestown

.

TIM CARTER - white/male, alive, PC, Inner Circle, might
possibly defect, loyalty questionable.

SANDRA BRADSHAW - white/female, PC, Inner Circle,
dangerous (V/) •

JUDY FLOWERS black/female, alive, PC in San Francisco.

JIM and HARRIET RANDOLPH - (HARRIET dead), JIM • white/
ma let alive, welfare worker in San Francisco.

LEONA COLLIER - black/female, PC, Inner Circle, handled
money for PT, leading secretary in San Francisco.

DALE PARKS - white/male, alive, Resperatory therapist

^

hated JONES.

- 14 -



BQ 89*495

BURRELL WILSON - black/tnale, alive. Basketball Teanir
security, not violent

•

CLAIHE JANARO - %^ite/female, PC, never to Jonestown.

RICHARD JANARO - white/male, PC, dead, ptirchasing
agent for PT.

DON and BONNIE BECK - PC, Inner Circle, both in
San Francisco (DON teacher at PT in Uriah) , lost son at
Jonestown*

MARIE KATSARIS - white/female, dead, PC, Inner Circle,
handled money for PT, was Reverend JONES' mistress.

TISH LEROY - white/feznale, dead, PC, Inner Circle,
agricultural secretary and income tax worker*

CHUCK BEIKMAN - white/male, security guard, illiterate,
alive in Jonestown, held for murder of SHARON AMOS*

JOYCE TOUCHETTE - white/female, dead, PC, Inner Circle*

CHARIiIE TOUCHETTE - white/male, alive, PC, worked on
"Albatross

MICHELLE TOUCHETTE - white/female, dead, on PC in
San Francisco.

MIKE TOUCHETTE - white/male, alive, truck driver (W) •

ALBERT TOUCHETTE - white/male, dead, coordinator (?)

STANLEY CLAYTON - black/male, alive in Georgetown, must
stay in Guyana to marry a native girl.

- 15
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BQ 89-*495

ODELL RHODES • black/male, alive in Georgetown,
(witness) f nighttime ECU supervisor, will return to Detroit,
wants out of PT«

VERA INGRAM - left PT eight years ago (?)

JIM COBB - black/male f alive, left PT several years
ago. JONES wanted him killed • JONES bragged to ODELL RHODES
on day of murder that they killed COBB at the airport*

i

roomi
lASRY lAYTOM - alive, worked in savimill and x-ray

was security in San Francisco.
J

^he following information and description was obtained
through both observation and interview

Name:
Race:
Sex:
Date of Birth (DOB)

:

Place of Birth (POB)

:

Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Eyes:
Occupation

:

Employment:
Education:
Marital Status:
Family Members:

- 16 -



BQ 89-495

Social Secxirity
Account Nunber (SSAN)
Destinations



FO;302 (REV. M-77)

h7c-

L BUREAU OF INVESTIOATia.
)

DBt# of tfBfliCrtptiOd.
1/3/79

t7
member of the People's

Temple, Jonestown, wuyana ,^WE^5itervlewed at the John F.
Kennedy International Airport (JFKIA) , Pan Americai
national Arrivals Building, Queens, New York (NY) . ^^^^^was advised of the identities of the interviewing Agerit^nc
the nature o^th^nterview^Un^ed States (US) Secret
Service Agent|^^^^^^HBHB^M|ra8 also present during
the interview.

—

^

radvised at the onset of the interview,
that she wisnea to consult with her Attorney, either Hssrs.
KUTSLER or ZAPP before answering any questions regarding the
People's Teraple or Jonestown

. ^1/

^provided the following background information '^ilf'

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth (DOB)
Place of Birth (POB)
Height
Height
Build
Hair ^^^^^^^^^^
Eyes ^^^^^^^^^^ fy/Occupation ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Employment

Education

Marital Status
Family Members

InMMIwtton on 1 V2q/7ft -•t Queengp Wew York

toy.

Thii documm cotitains

tt and ft! cont«ntsm

jOftU dicUM.

-Fii># BQ 89-495

1/3/79

of tiM FBL It It th9 prop«rty of th* FBI and l» lo«i

not to too diftribiitod outMdo your §i§^ncv



After providing the above background information,
the interview was terminated

«



r
FD-36 (lUv* 6-23-78)

•

FBI
j

JTRANSMTT VU: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: I

Teletype Q lasediate TOP SECRET
1

£3 Facsimile Priority SECRET
}

g] ilrtfil Q Routine CONFIDENTUL
|

UNCLASEPTO
1

or UNCLAS '5-^
. 1

?
N

1

TO: DIEECTOR, FBI (89-4286)

SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (89-181) (P)

ALL IMPORMATIOM CONTAIMKC
HEREIN IS DNCLASSIFI
nATEltfefIr' BY

^7-

Enclosed for the Bureau Is one copy and for San Francisco
is the original and two copies of an FD-302 reflecting ELSUR
12/1-2/78, at Indianapolis, Indiana.^^l^

1

i

2 - San Francisco (Enc.3)
2 - Indianapolis

BJE/keb
(6)

10J

Trusiiitted
<TiM)

<5

Per

if?



IM02 (KCV. fM7-7D|

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
\

«>,..,»>„J2££ember 12, 1978
'

i7CAttached her
nK*S*"^onversations between ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^e^onvei-satlons were"^ecor3e^^^^eTep!ion^JmSBer

pursuant to a signed authorlaatlon (FD-47S)
to do so.^^y

Other persons identified are as follows:

Special Agent

Clerk

Special Agent

Special Agentj

12/1-/2/78 Indianapolis. Indiana ..u > IP 89-181

Data dldoltd 12/6/78

This document containt f»«ith«r r«<»mm«fidotK>fii nor conclvskMif of Hw FBI. Illf th*prop«fty of ^ FW Ofid it toonod 1o yoor ogoney:
e sod »i $oo»«ii«i Oft iiot lo bo dUffibutod ouitldo your ogoncy, y ^

tMCWSUK



4-750 (Rev. d-21-94) XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

jS. Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

/available for release to you.

Section S52

(b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

Section 552a

(b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

n (b)(7)(B) n (j)(2)

(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be
advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ



0-93 <Rev. 4-36-78)

DATE

09AITMCNT OFiUSTO
FEOCiAl BUMAU OF fNVESTlOATION

COMMUNICATION MESSAGf fO«M

CLASSVICATION

tmCLAS.

PBECEDENCE

»F»HWK SF«>E M rfOOMg DOS»rfIVUIK OSOSHZ JAN m
STAKTHCffC

rn tmrfTOR fri

0_TO FBI SAN FRANCISCO

_flT

ALL IMFOiaUTIOa OOMTAUICD

w1

10

IRVnUR

BY TELETYPE JANUARY 1171, AHERICAN EflBASSY KINCSTON

-FURNISHES THE FOLLOWING

subject: TRAVEL OF PEOPLES TEHPLE SURVIVOR. flU

REF: CEORCETOWN MM%.(lAj

CONTENTS OF REFTEL PASSED TlflELY HANNER TO APPROPRIATE

AUTHORITIES AT KINGSTONi WHO EXPRESSED £REAT »EAL OF INTEREST.

-THESE AUTHORITIES TOOK HHAT THEY DEEHED TO HAVE BEEN

-APPROPRIATE ACTION, ^ttj

kBT

I

DO NOT TYPE MESSAGE BELOW THIS UNE

Z
Z3

Z

Q.

a.

O
z

s

APPR0V£DAY DRAFTED BY DATE ROOM
1

fioa?—

V

/

58 JAM

^

'•£Ottv>'J. DUittflU Of »NV£STlGAriO«

JAN 0 5 1979

DO NOT FlUC WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS StXmF



O-a-? (Rev. 4-26-78>

115

OF

IWAtTMtNT or iUSTCt

PfDUAi BUKfAU Of INVUTI6ATIOH

COMMUNICATION MCSSAOl FOKM
>

OAT€

i/H/7n
CLASSnCATCN

UNCLAS IflHE^IATE

'MMoeSPS^C M H0115 OOH^rilVUSO OMSSMAZ JN«AN Ti

CTOR PBl

SAN FRANCISCO inn£»IATC

AlsL DPOMftnOV OOIRAXHD
HERBIlf|I!LmiGl

REBtfTELCALS JANUARY 3i ll7A« AN» JANUARY M% 117ft. (t£j12 :bJt

t-
OUSE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS COHfllTTEr HA^ IMVryTT.

in thf Hiignri? qf roMr^Rrt^wA^j
^

.j. ryan ANP

IN THE PERFORHANCE OF CERTAItl EXECUTIVE BRANCH A6EMCIES

JHE PEOPLES TEHPLE HATTER. IN THIS REGARD-. THE COntllTTEE^HAS'

REflUESTEP FROn THE ATTORNEY GENERAL THE ASSISTANCE OF THE FBI

IN CARRYING OUT ITS INflUlRY. THE COHfllTTEE REflUEST INITIALLY

INCLU»E» ACCESS TO INVESTIGATIVE WORK PRODUCT OF THE FBI.

INASnUCH AS A RESPONSE TO THAT TYPE OF INdUIRY COUL» ADVERSELY

AFFECT THE PENDING INVESTIGATION OF CAPTIONED HATTER-. THE

.REQUEST NAS DENIEd(vI^^ RP(M25 <<p-/^^/=^
"^FOLLOMINg A HEETING BETMECM THE DIRECTOR AND DEPUT

O
z

OO NOT TYPE MESSAGE BELOW THIS UNE

APPROVED BYXUOT
"J

DRAFTED 8Y DATE ROOAA
1

TElE EXT

\ -

r
\ -

\ -

HR. ADAHS
NR. nOORE
HR. ZNGRAH
HR.
HR •

HR*

fiO^^^ e JAN S B79

COjUMUN^CAT^OWS SECTION

'^J^.

M979

JAIfO 41979

00 NOT^iLC WITHOUT COMMUNtCATtONS STAMP



i.

jATmMCY 6ENERAL BCNJAniM CIVILETTI «N JANUARY 3^ Vll^v IT

HAS A6REE« THAT EFFORTS MILL BE HAVE BY THE BUREAU AN» THE

, ^EPARTHENT TO SATISFY. THE HEEM OF THIS COMMITTEE AN> ALSO TO

MAINTAIN THE INTEGRITY OF OUR INVESTICATION- ACCORMNGLYt

^ YOU ARE AUTHORIZE© TO TAKE THE FOLLOHINfi STEPS TO COMPLY HITH
'

^
THE REflUEST OF THIS COMMITTEE.^)

I YOU HILL RECEIVE FROM COMMITTEE STAFFERfm^^P A

I LIST OF INMVIWALS THE COIWIITTEE 9ESIRES TO LOCATE. SAN

FRANCISCO IS TO REVIEH APPROPRIATE »OCUMENTS TO DETERMINE IF

THESE INDIVIDUALS HAVE BEEN INTERVIEHED BY THE FBI. IF ANY

' INDIVIDUALS REQUESTED CONFIDENTIALITY OR EXPRESSED A FEAR FOR

PERSONAL SAFETY YOU ARE NOT AUTHORIZED TO FURNISH TO THE COM-

MITTEE THE ADDRESS OR TELEPHONE NUMBER OF THAT INDIVIDUAL- IF

THERE IS ANY flUESTIOM AS TO THE PROPRIETY OF FURNISHING SUCH

INFORMATION RELATING TO ANY INDIVIDUAL-. RESOLVE THE ISSUE BY

CONTACTING THAT INDIVIDUAL TO DETERMINE HIS OR HER VIENS ON

FURNISHING HIS OR HER LOCATION TO THE COMMITTEE. HHERE NO

REflUEST FOR CONFIDENTIALITY OR CONCERN FOR PERSONAL SAFETY HAS

BEEN EXPRESSED 1 YOU HAY FURNISH THAT INDIVIDUAL'S LOCATION TO

THE COMMITTEE STAFF^ (U^
'



IF AS A RESULT OF F8I IMVESTiailOM THE IKMTITY «F ANY

mnVIiUAL IS >EV£LOPE» THAT NAY REASONABLY BE OF ASSISTANCE

TO THE COimiTTEEi THAT PERSON'S IDENTITY Ml LOCATION HAY BE

FURNISHED TO THE CONniTTEE IF IN YOUR VIEU TO 90 SO UOUL» NOT

JEOPARDIZE THE INTEGRITY OF THE INVESTIGATION AND IF THERE IS

NO EXPECTATION OF CONFIDENTIALITY OR CONCERN OVER PERSONAL

SAFETY ON THE PART OF THE INDIVIDUAL. IN THESE INSTANCES YOU

SHOULD rULLY DISCUSS WITH THE INDIVIDUAL AT TIME OF INTERVIEW

HIS OR HER VIEWS ON FURNISHING INFORHATION TO THE COHNITTEE . /l^

THE COnniTTEE NAY FURNISH YOU A LIST OF NEIfS flEDIA

PERSONNEL AND REfiUEST THAT THE LOCATIONS OF THESE INDIVIDUALS

BE IDENTIFIED. YOU ARE NOT TO RESPOND TO THIS TYPE OF iNdUIRY,

BUT RATHER, ADVISE THE COflMITTEE TO USE ITS OWN RESOURCES TO

LOCATE THESE INDIVIDUALS. YOU HAY ADDITIONALLY RECEIVE

«EflUESTS TO EVALUATE THE POTENTIAL VIOLENT NATURE OF VARIOUS

COnniTTEE INTERVIEWEES. YOU SHOULD ADVISE COHHITTEE STAFF

THAT WE CAN HAKE NO JUDGHENT IN THIS REGARD i HOWEVER <• INSURE

THAT THEY ARE AWARE OF PAST EVENTS WHICH TOOK PLACE IN GUYANA-

AFTER RECEIPT OF THE INITIAL LIST OF INDIVIDUALS FROM

THE COnniTTEE YOU SHOULD ACCEPT NO FURTHER INflUIRIES. SHOULD



PACE p^tm »E M oils uncus _
J"^ f^""TTEE REflUEST A»»ITI«NAL ASSISTANCE THEY SHOULf BE

REFERRED TO ffllHfl, LECAL COONSEL »IVISIOM, ANY KEdUCST TO

HAVE AGENT PERSONNEL ACCOHPANY OR FURTHER ASSIST THE STAFF

IN ANY INVESTIGATIVE ENDEAVOR SHOUt» BE DECLINED



J

MOTE : THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS KERE FUR1IISHE5 TELEPHONICAULY TO
JSAC nC KCNNAN-. SAN FRANCISCO BY INSPECTOR - >ePU|| ^ClSISmNT
IIRECTOR JAHES 0. INGRAH ON JANUARY 3, n7«J, AN» ^ACi-AULER

.v«y sfl^^^BH^HBI&N January Mi 1*17*)

i7C



0-93 tRev. 4-26-78 ^

PAGE ^ Of ^

DEFAtTMENT OF JUSTICi

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATION MESSAGE FORM

DATE

UNCLAS
PRECEDf NC£

ROUTINE

«P075IRR BAIK IM fl007S ODM*rilVUIR 0<l»M^Z JAN 7^

ST*«T M6W

FH DIRECTOR fBI

FBI BALTZnORC ROUTINE

»urin6 the laboratory exanination of a revolver recovered

in jonestouno guyana^ a fluantity of dried material believed to

c|_be blood uas recovered from the barrel- inashuch as thm—

veapon has been alleged to have been associated nith jonesust

could have been used in the shooting of ryani anne flooret and

jones^ baltinore at dover i delauare is requested to contact

Mortuary officials at dover air force base to obtain blood

isahples from anne moore and janes uarren jones if available-

if not available-. baltimore is requested to obtain a report

regarding these individual's blood type characteristics.^^

baltinore is requested to handle this hatter promptly and

forward results of your inquiry jo the laboratory division-^ h/

1

X

OO NOT TYPE MESSAi THIS<

DRAFTED 8Y joAre ^

DCS/JAP «> 1

\ — ffp

,

1 - RR. HERNDON
UTTN I MR.

TELE EXT.

feV

\ JAH E fiTI

/
58JAN^ 51979

FEOERM. BlfflGW

COMMUHICATIOHS^OH

00 NOT"Pltt WITHOUT COMMUNJCATlONS STAHf

\



OVAKTMENT OF JUSTtCI

mitALtUKAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATION MCSSAOC KNUM

PAG£ 2 CONTINUATION SHEET

0075 UNCLAS

ATTENTION

20

18

BT

« 1

16

J
«
e

i

I 14

12

10

8

•

DO

NOT

TYPE

PAST

THIS

LINE

I

t

6

4

\

{

f

i

DO NOT TYK MESSAGE BEIOW THIS UNE

FBI/DOJ



'I't. OTT.'i'.-'A <:i3-i7y
'J 16

TO DIRECTOR In:iZD lATE ColStfJ^T'rff.^^i

rt

^n/i.S ADVISZD THAT BAStD CI^ Hi FOR -iAT IC;! FURiiiaiED,

TKZY :iAV£ bze;; Luah: to locate bank acccu:;t u Canada as DiiscKiEiiQ

^H^^ALZO ADVISLD it nEauiRtS ADDITIOJAL IDiliT Ir Y liiu DATA

:LoH as iXACT >.'A;iE iJF BA^iv A:iD CITY WHSaE LOCATED AS ;-i li,' LlDi

tJlR^:.^;iT T0CC.'OU«T Ri:.-u;?lED LiViSTlUATIC;;

h7b
/

(

6 JMI 5 1S79

/



0-4a (Hev. 1- 19-67)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

DATE

CJ'ION

TO:

Re:January 1979

SAC, San Franoisoo (89-250)

. Invoice of Contents

Two photographic prints of the paper Items}
two photographic contact prints of the three
rolls of fllq and the copy of the tape cassette

_ MAILED 2

pt.-Trans.

^ment

P&C
I } Radio Engineering

LFPS

REGISTERED
peciol Instructions;
tail Room: Show shipife
hipping Room: Show shfcnlent date; bill of lading number;
litial invoice; return to Section checked in block; after
litiapi^^in

j^J^^

inv<>i<^<^^ placed in administxative file.

716874
PMD:alg»

FBI File No.

1/V79

59-^128'

81206024 D/S/E IR m
SH

FBI/DOJ



LqberatQry Tronsmittoi Form
7-72 1 - Mr.

^ XJiBOllATOlIT ^
•

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATKNI

WASHINGTON, 0. C 20535
To: SAC, Brooklyn Que«n« (8Q 89-495)

Piom: Diracter, FBI

Bxamination requested by:

Reference:

Ezaminatioci requested:

Remarks:

January 4, 1979

89-4286

81218029 a DV

Brooklyn Quaana

Airtal dated Oacexnbar 13, 1978

Cryptanalyaia

(

Enclosures (2) {2 Lab report) ^^^25
1 - San Pranclaco (M-250) Encloaures

6 JAN 5 1979

AAA1LED13

JAN 41979

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
MAIL ROOM CCa TELETTPE UNITCH

FSI/DOJ



REPORT
of the

iJk- LABOKATORT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C 2053S

SAC, Brooklyn Qu««ns (BQ 89-495) jairaazy 4» 1979

Re: RYMOR

FBinLENO. 89-4286

NO. 81218029 6 UV

Specimens received

Specimen

I

Q52

December 18/ 1978

Thirty-eight assorted documents, ramging in date
from April, 1975 to November 1978. The April, 1975
docximent is a radio transcript (page 4) beginning
"^JJ Z see, you* re reasoning was reasonable • «

Result of examination!

Examination of Q52 revealed nothing of crypt2malytic
value.

Specimen Q52 is being forwarded to San Francisco.

ARE:psh
(6)

FBI/DOJ



To:

r:u:corded
12/26/78 federal bureau of investigation
jam UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Luborotoiy Work Shttt

SAC, Brooklyn Queens (BQ 89-495)

Re:
RYIiUR

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

Speciraen:

Q52

89-4286

31218029 G UV

Examination by:

Brooklyn Queens

Airtel dated December 13, 19 78

Cryp tanalysis

December 13, 1973

Thirty-eight assorted documents, ranging in
date from April, 19 75 to Woveinber 19 78. The
April, 1975 document is a radio transcript
(page 4) beginning "JJ I see, you're
reasoning was reasonable . • •

'

b7^

)

J' / I

PBl/DOJ



0-4a (Rev. 1- 19-67)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTi'
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20535

DATE: January 1979

TO:

flON

Re: RTMUR

SACt San Franclaco (89-250)
. I

1

Invotoe of Contents

r Itenm;

rolls of and th# copy of th% tape oaasette

718S00 PMDralg*

C3 Radio Engineering

Speciol iJ

Mail Roori
Shipping l^mnflf ' Lliow shipment
initial invoice; return to Sectior]
initialingin block, invoicealingin block, invoiceA^

57JAM18W

, number,
of lading number;
in block; after

in administrative file.

FBI File No.

l/*/79

89-*28^

U

81206024 D/S/S IR NM
SK

FBI/DOJ



Alrtel

To: SAC, San Francisco

Frop : Director, FBI

. Dir.

Enclosed for Sao Francisco under separate cover by
ref;lstered trail are the folloi:?li5g Items vhich may be of In^
vestigative significance. ^tXJ

!• Tape cassette of the last hour at Jonestown in
which Jim Jones describes the s'ilclde*

2, Miscellaneous newspaper cllpplnps froia nrajor
United States print :.iedia, ^wu|

A copy of a lO-year doveloprient plan for Jones-
town as submitted to the Government of Guyana and furnished
by the American Enbassy Georgetown, Guyana on 12/12/7a,(Wl

4. Two copies of RYlfOR computer volui!?e l/3/79.^|^|
"

5. One copy each of all passport applications and
copies of pages from actual passports of mexcbers of the
Peoples Temple in Guyana which was provided to FBIHQ by ^^mBi^ Special Counsular Services^ Pureau of Counsular
Affairs, United States State Pepartment .

«
^ i

Enclosures (6) I '

J-

3 - San Francisco
(1 - Package) RM

DF.S/Jap (5)

'6 JAN 5 1979

D«p. AD Adm.

Oep. AO Inv. ^

Aiit, Dir.:

Adn. Sefvi._

Criis, Inv.

|j«nt. _
iflttJt -

Legot Cauit. .

Plan. & Imp.

R«c. Mflnl. —
/ Tteti. Strvs. .

Troiiii)i9 -

Public AKi. OK
TelepHone R«. _,

FSI/OOJ



(Rev. 5-22-78)

TRAN.^VilT VIA:

j^j Teletype

!~ Facsimile

FBI

FRECEDEiNCE:

Immediate

Priority

I I
Routine

CLASSIF":«iIf)N:

IZi TOP SECRET

C:; SECRET

Q CONFIDENTUL
UNCLAS E F T 0

O UNCLAS

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4286)
(ATT: RYMUR COMMAND POST)

SAC, BROOKLYN/QUEENS MRA (89-495) (P)

subject: bvmur
^k'tijikz.

-

1 1 iH
~

Enclosed for the Bureau are four photograph^,Ty
Enclosed for San Francisco are 12 photographs.|1>fy

On 12/6/78, two color photographs were taken of
SUZANNE CARTMELL JONES, one with glasses and one without
glasses. Copies of these photographs are enclosed.

2 - Bureau (Enc. 4)
2 - San Francisco (89-250) (Enc. 12)
1 - New York (BQMRA)

DCC:mk
(6)

JAN 8 1379

A-pprbveff: Transmitted
<Number) (Time)

Per







4-750 (R.y. 9-21-M)
joDOOa
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Sectipn 552 Section 552a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k){5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) n (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your
request.

D Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.
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